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he practice is called
“greenwashing” and
home shoppers need
to be on guard: It means a
house is being marketed as
environmentally friendly
and energy-saving when it
doesn’t really deserve that
description.
Greenwashing is a
growing issue in real
estate as multiple studies
demonstrate that consumers are attracted to — and
will often pay premiums
for — homes that are highly
efficient in saving on utilities bills.
Just about everybody
likes the concept of green,
and builders and real estate
agents increasingly use the
term as a sales come-on.
But experts say too often
what’s marketed as green
isn’t what it purports to be
when you take a close look.
Sandra Adomatis, an
appraiser in Punta Gorda,
Fla., who is nationally
known for her expertise
in valuing green properties, says “look in the MLS
(multiple listing service)
and you’ll see lots of homes
listed as having green
features” but it may mean
as little as “somebody put in
some LED light bulbs or a
couple of Energy Star appliances in the kitchen.”
In an interview, Adomatis
described one listing she
saw recently on a home
built in 1959. It indicated
that the house had a Home
Energy Rating System
score of zero — as good as
you can get. (The HERS
index measures a home’s
energy efficiency and requires testing of the home’s
performance by a certified
HERS rater. The lower the
score, the better.)
Adomatis knew it was
unlikely that an older home
would come anywhere close
to such an impressive rating, so she asked the listing
agent why she was marketing the house with a zero
HERS score. Her response:
“I don’t know what HERS is
or how they score, so I just
put in zero.” Wow.
Allison A. Bailes III,
founder and president of
Energy Vanguard LLC, a
home energy rating and
consulting company based
in Decatur, Ga., says “absolutely, (greenwashing) happens all the time. A lot of
(builders) are doing things
that are just standard,” but
they’re marketing them
as green. He says he saw
one company aggressively
advertising its allegedly
green homes, but most of
the details didn’t amount to
much. It was hype: Insulation R-values that met, but
did not exceed, minimum
local building code require-
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Dave Stone of New Creations Mobile Restoration repairs a car seat at Pat Moore Quality Cars in Hazel Dell.

Dave Stone:

Owner, New Creations Mobile Restoration
By KAY RICHARDSON

Columbian staff writer

Columbian reader Sharon Lueck suggested New Creations Mobile Restoration to
“Working,” saying, “I’ve been such a fan of theirs because I find what they do
to be next door to magic. Things you would think were one-way thrashed are
fixed to where you can’t even see where the damage was.”
The magic she refers to is the transformative work done by business owner
Dave Stone and his technicians on both hard and soft surfaces such as faded,
flattened soft leather and vinyl seating, cat-clawed upholstery, scraped auto
interiors, or scratched floors and counters. Items that may have been set on
Dave Stone
the curb or placed on Craigslist are —presto! — made new, damage gone.
Stone says it’s gratifying to work on something like a worn leather couch by
recoloring, restuffing and restoring it into pristine condition.
“The customers’ expressions when they see the new color, they’re so ecstatic! It’s a
huge payoff.”
Name: Dave Stone.
Business: New Creations
Mobile Restoration.
New Creations has a home
office and all jobs are performed on site at the customer’s location.
360-882-7529, online at
www.newcreationsusa.com
Residence neighborhood:
Salmon Creek.
Age: 47.
Professional background: Our
family is Canadian, and we
moved here in 2000 from Vancouver, Canada. I grew up next
to a car lot in Port Coquitlam,
B.C., and at 15 years old, I got
a job there as a lot attendant.
I spent time after school and
on weekends washing cars
and helping prep sold units for
delivery. I even skipped school
one day during a snowfall to
shovel snow and clear cars for
the car lot for the extra money.
After high school, I went to
the University of B.C. with the

By TOM HUDSON

Miami Herald
The new tax law is only a few
weeks old but already it is costing
billions of dollars — on paper, at
least.
Big banks will take about $30
billion in charges against fourth
quarter earnings (some already
have). Most of that is due to the
banks speeding up recognizing
past losses. Higher tax rates make
the losses during the Great Reces-
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intent of earning a bachelor’s
degree in chemistry. In my
second year I met my wife,
Kelly, and within a short time
became engaged.
Just before Christmas 1990,
an opportunity came up for me
to join my friend Larry’s young
company, New Creations. It
was a mobile upholstery repair
business servicing local car
dealerships including the one
where I had worked as a teen.
Strangely enough, he had
started New Creations right
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sion more valuable during the good
years. A lower corporate tax rate
reduces the value of using the past
losses to reduce taxes now.
Some of the reported red ink
from banks like Bank of America,
Goldman Sachs and Citigroup,
when they report fourth quarter
results in the week ahead will be
thanks to preparing to pay taxes
on their overseas assets. The tax
bill drops the one-time tax rate for
bringing these foreign profits back

to the U.S. from 35 percent to 15.5
percent.
The red ink on paper now won’t
stick, though. That’s why the
banks’ forecasts for the year ahead
will be closely scrutinized. The
new tax law cuts the corporate tax
rate to 21 percent. It will be a big
boon to the bottom line of banks.
Bank of America, Goldman Sachs
and Citigroup paid effective tax
rates around 30 percent in their
third quarter of last year.

“There’s a lot of work to be done,”
Dickerson said. “We’re very conscious
that Evergreen is a strong brand, and
we’re respectful of everything they’ve
done.”
Othello-based Evergreen Implement
Dickerson said eventually all five of
is being bought by Fargo, N.D.-based
Evergreen’s stores would eventually
RDO Equipment, the largest independent bear the RDO brand. Evergreen has
John Deere retailer in the United States. stores in Moses Lake, Othello, Coulee
“I’ve been in business 52 years. I’m
City, Pasco and Ritzville.
83 now,” Evergreen founder Roger
Thieme said. “My son is an attorney in
WASHINGTON
Seattle and he doesn’t want to run (the
company).”
Thieme said a certain amount of scale
is necessary in the farm implement
business, something RDO — which has
Visa will stop requiring signatures for
more than 70 retail and service sites in
purchases made in North America using
11 states — clearly has.
chip-card technology, a significant win
While the amount of the sale has not for big brick-and-mortar retailers such as
been disclosed, RDO Director of Commu- Wal-Mart that could help them cut the
nications Mark Dickerson said the deal
cost of accepting plastic.
should close in early February.
The move takes effect in April
OTHELLO

Figures represent number of permits
and valuations for new single-family
residence and duplex construction.
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Working in Clark County, a brief
profile of interesting Clark County
business owners or a worker in
the public, private, or nonprofit
sector. Send ideas to Kay Richardson: kay.richardson@columbian.
com; fax 360-735-4598; phone
360-735-4550.

here in Portland while he was
attending college and brought
the business back to Vancouver, B.C. This seemed like the
perfect opportunity for me to
be involved in a business where
I could grow and make a good
living. Kelly and I left university that year to get married and
pursue our dreams together.
After franchising in Vancouver/Richmond, B.C. and building up a good business there,
we decided to move our family
to Vancouver, Wash., to expand
our business into the U.S. So
we packed up our stuff and two
young sons and headed south
across the border on this great
adventure in June 2000.
How — and when — you got
started in your business: As a
kid, I would take things apart
to see how they worked and
that has led to a great ability
to troubleshoot and fix almost
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Banking on the new era of taxes, expectation of profits

Vancouver home
construction

2017
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Chicago Tribune
McDonald’s will stop using plastic foam cups, which
keep drinks icy cold but
make environmentalists red
hot, by the end of this year.
The world’s largest restaurant operator quietly
disclosed the decision on its
website, along with its plan
to use recycled and certified
sources for all of its fiberbased packaging by 2020.
“We also plan to eliminate
foam packaging from our
global system by the end of
2018,” the company states
on its website.
It’s the first time the
fast-food giant has openly
committed to a deadline to
completely stop using polystyrene drink containers,
which are eco-unfriendly
and nearly impossible to recycle. The containers for its
large cold drinks represent
a mere 2 percent of its packaging, which still comes out
to millions of dollars and
cups annually.
The decision is expected
to ease tensions between
McDonald’s and shareholder activists, who last year
pushed the Oak Brook, Ill.based company to assess
the environmental damage
caused by using foam containers.
McDonald’s for years
has been using more environmentally friendly paper
wrappings and containers
but it’s taken a lot of flak for
its plastic foam cups.
Last spring, the company beat back a nonbinding shareholder resolution
aimed at ending foam container usage that garnered
a surprisingly strong 32 percent of votes cast.
In July, the Tribune reported that McDonald’s was reintroducing the plastic foam
cups in the Chicago area.
Environmentalists said the
cups also were being used
in other parts of the country
and internationally — an assertion McDonald’s declined
to address.
At that time, this column
chided the company’s decision to go with foam cups
as a tone-deaf throwback to
McDonald’s old-school selling ways.
Some McDonald’s franchisees, operators and
customers like the utility
of the cups. But their use
undercut CEO Steve Easterbrook’s modernization efforts, including his outreach
to young adults — many of
whom prefer to do business

3.46%
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North Dakota firm to buy
Evergreen Implement

Visa will no longer require
signatures with chip cards

The year ahead for banks isn’t
just about lower taxes. It’s also about
higher interest rates, and right now
the Federal Reserve is expected to
raise its target rate a few times this
year. When a company sells money,
which is what banks do, higher borrowing costs help profits.
Banking stocks, especially multinational banks, have done well over
the past year in anticipation of a tax
bill. Investors now want to see that
anticipation pay off in profits.

for more than 2.5 million merchant
locations with terminals equipped to
read so-called EMV-chip cards, San
Francisco-based Visa said Friday in a
statement. Roughly a quarter of transactions on its payments network currently
require a signature.
Merchants have campaigned for
years to ditch signatures because those
sales are routed through systems with
fees more than double those for transactions using personal identification
numbers, or PINs. Visa is the last of the
major U.S. payments networks to ease
the signature requirement.

since the dot-com boom — and there
does not seem to be a bubble in sight.
In 2017, venture capital firms in the
United States dished out $84 billion to
8,000 technology startups and companies, the highest amount of capital
seen since the early 2000s, according
to an annual industry monitor from the
research firm Pitchbook and the National
Venture Capital Association.
But unlike before, when many venture
capital firms lost their money when the
dot-com bubble burst, both organizations noted a healthier ecosystem. One
reason is that most of the $84 billion
went to large, high-value companies
SAN JOSE, CALIF.
with an established customer base
rather than risky, early-stage startups.
The ride-hailing platform Lyft and the
shared-office business WeWork were
some of the largest venture capital deals
Money is flowing into Silicon Valley to in the United States in 2017, receiving $3
find the next big thing at the highest rate billion and $1.5 billion, respectively.

Venture capital investing
hits $84 billion
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anything. New Creations
has sourced and pioneered
so many amazing products which make all of
our revolutionary repair
processes possible. It is
extremely rewarding to see
the reactions of customers
when we are able to execute
an invisible repair for them,
but I think most of the time
I do the repairs for me —
because I like it. I enjoy
restoring something which
was broken or cosmetically
damaged back to proper
function and beauty.
Personal/business philosophy: Live every day
intentionally and purposefully. Show respect and love
to everyone whether it is
deserved or not.
Most rewarding part of job:
Training and supporting
new techs to do what we do.
Most challenging part of job:
Letting the communities
we serve know what we are
able to professionally repair
and restore. Customers tell
us all the time, “If we knew
you were around a year ago,
we never would have gotten
rid of our leather couch; we
would have had you restuff
and refinish it.”
Something surprising
about your work: We are a
fully mobile service. People
always are amazed that we
can repair your car interior
or home furnishings right
on the spot in one day. This
is an extremely important
aspect of our work when we
are working on hardwood

AMANDA COWAN/The Columbian

Dave Stone of New Creations Mobile Restoration repairs a
car seat at Pat Moore Quality Cars in Hazel Dell.
floors, counter tops or other
surfaces in the customer’s
home.
Best feature of my Clark
County community: Having
the proximity to Portland and all it has to offer
without being right in the
middle of it all the time.
What would make your community a better place? Having
better solutions to help the
homeless find purpose and
joy.
What is your favorite travel
destination and type: We explored many of the Western
states with our travel trailer
when our boys were young.
We plan to take an extensive European vacation
within a couple years and
are planning it already.
Favorite restaurant/pub/
coffee shop/store: We love
Chuck’s Produce. Everything there is great! Mill
Creek Pub is also a favorite
of ours. The mac ‘n’ cheese
is amazing! Kelly represents New Creations at a
networking meeting there
once a week and we have

Foam
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with socially responsible organizations.
McDonald’s, which is relocating to Chicago, did not respond to my request Wednesday to talk about its plans.
One satisfied constituent is Californiabased As You Sow, a corporate responsibility group that sponsored last year’s
shareholder resolution at McDonald’s. It
planned to introduce a similar resolution
calling on the burger chain to assess the
environmental impact of foam packaging
this year but will drop those plans in light
of the McDonald’s move.
McDonald’s is expected to announce a
packaging and recycling initiative later
this week, said Conrad MacKerron, a se-

Harney
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ments; code-minimum
HVAC systems; “digital
thermostats,” which are
commonplace; Energy
Star appliances; and a long
list of other unremarkable
features.
As to Energy Star appliances, Bailes noted in a
blog, “if you’ve done any
shopping lately, you may
have noticed that it’s hard
to find one that’s NOT
Energy Star certified.”
Kari Klaus, CEO and
founder of Viva Green
Homes in Arlington, Va., a
national listing portal exclusively for “eco-friendly”
homes, says “greenwashing is a growing problem
— clearly there’s a desire
to jump on the train and
use buzzwords” like
“green,” “sustainable” and
“high efficiency,” too often
with little to back up the
claims.
Her website (www.
vivagreenhomes.com) carries free listings for certified (HERS, LEED, Energy
Star, Built Green, Net Zero
and others) as well as
non-certified homes that
have some green features
such as solar panels, geothermal, energy-efficient
windows and doors, water
conservation devices, etc.
When non-certified
homes are listed on the
site, the seller or agent
must check off boxes
indicating what green features the property offers.
The site then produces
a “Green Score” ranging
from one to five stars to
give potential purchasers
a rough idea of how green
the house really is.
The site also allows
visitors to shop for specific
features or high ratings
area by area.
So how can buyers and
shoppers recognize a bona
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also done several repairs for
them on their booths.
Hobbies: I’m a soccer
fanatic. Timbers and
Liverpool FC are my teams.
I’m creative by nature so
I’m always open to trying
something new. I’ve made
a bench from an oak tree,
painted a few pictures, and
done some wood burning.
I am constantly coming
up with inventions to help
solve problems. I am just
waiting for the perfect idea
to present on “Shark Tank”!
Most enjoyable thing you’ve
done in past 12 months: I
hiked Mount St. Helens in
June and that was extraordinary! Glissading down the
mountain after climbing to
the peak was fast, dangerous, and exhilarating!
Best way to spend a spare
10 minutes: Call and talk to
a good friend who crosses
my mind.
One word to describe yourself: Problem-solver.
Person you’d most like to
meet: Jurgen Klopp, manager of Liverpool FC.

nior vice president of As You Sow. “We do
appreciate what McDonald’s has done,” he
said. “It’s taken a long time, but better late
than never.”
It’s been nearly 27 years since McDonald’s made big news by getting rid of polystyrene “clamshells” for its hamburgers
and other food items, replacing them with
specially treated paper-based wrappings.
McDonald’s decision to completely stop
using polystyrene will hopefully resonate
with other fast-food providers, including
Dunkin’ Donuts and Chick-fil-A, which remain purveyors of this dodgy packaging.
Internationally, McDonald’s decision is
expected to help curtail the use of foam
packaging in growing Asian markets,
where fast-food companies are expanding
and recycling efforts are becoming increasingly important.
“It sends a global signal, and that’s of
value,” MacKerron said.

fide green house? Adomatis says you need to look
for six essential elements:
n The site planning for
the house is sensitive to the
immediate environment,
minimizes tree destruction
and is strong on managing
water runoff.
n Energy efficiency
throughout, from high-performance HVAC, lighting,
insulation and appliances.
n Exceptional interior air
quality thanks to the use of
advanced air filtration and
exchange systems.
n Extensive use of nontoxic building materials.
n Water conservation
efficiencies, such as water-

saving toilets and shower
fixtures and possibly some
reuse of waste water.
n Ease of long term operation and management.
The “house should work
for you” thanks to the combination of green features
and products, she says,
“rather than you having to
work for the house.”
Kenneth R. Harney of the
Washington Post Writers Group
is a past member of the Federal
Reserve Board’s Consumer
Advisory Council and is currently
on the board of directors of the
National Association of Real
Estate Editors. Reach him at
KenHarney@earthlink.net.
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calling 360-735-4588.
CLARK PUBLIC UTILITIES
NOTICE TO VENDORS
Clark Public Utilities of Clark County,
Washington, has established vendor lists
for supplying materials, equipment and
supplies under RCW 54.04.082 and
39.04.190 which allows the Utility to publish notice of the existence of vendor lists
and for the solicitation of suppliers wishing
to be included on those lists. Supplier lists
will be used for the purchase of the same
kind of materials, equipment or supplies
when the total dollar amount exceeds
$15,000 but is under $60,000, exclusive of
sales tax.
Suppliers meeting the Utility’s product requirements and specifications will be eligible for inclusion on the lists in the following categories:
1. Electric Utility/River Road Generating
Plant material and equipment.
2. Water Utility material and equipment.
You may register your company at
http://www.ebidexchange.com/clarkpud
where you will create your vendor profile
using the “New Vendor Registration” forms.
Fill in the appropriate information and select “Materials and/or Equipment” and
choose the types of products your company would like to provide.
This is not a notice of bid, but will establish a list of vendors from which certain future purchases will be made. Please call
(360) 992-8041 for additional information.
Jan. 15
599280
Draft Decision Notice
Aminopyralid Plan Amendment
The Gifford Pinchot National Forest has issued a Draft Decision Notice for for the
Aminopyralid Plan Amendment. The decision amends the standards and guidelines
of the Gifford Pinchot National Forest Land
and Resource Management Plan by adding
aminopyralid to the list of herbicide active
ingredients available for treating invasive
plants (Standard #16 from the 2005 Region
6 Record of Decision for invasive plant
management). This amendment would entail a minor modification to the invasive
plant program; it will not authorize the use
of this herbicide, but will authorize its consideration for use in future projects, following site-specific NEPA analysis.
A copy of the Draft Decision Notice may
be obtained from the Mt. Adams Ranger
District, Gifford Pinchot National Forest,
2455 Hwy 141, Trout Lake, WA. 98650, or
from the internet:
http://www.fs.usda.gov/project/?
project=50252
This draft decision is subject to objection,
pursuant to 36 CFR Part 219. In order to
object to this decision, you must have previously submitted timely, specific written
comments during the public comment periods, unless your objection concerns an issue that arose after the opportunities for
formal comment was over. Objection must
be filed within 45 days of the date of publication of the legal notice in the newspaper
of record (The Columbian). Those wishing
to object should not rely upon dates or
timeframe information from any other
source. Objections may be filed by mailed
to the following address:
Reviewing Officer,
Aminopyralid Plan Amendment
Gifford Pinchot National Forest
Attn. 1570 Objections
501 E 5th Street #404
Vancouver, WA 98661
Fax: (360) 891-5045,
Attn: 1570 OBJECTIONS
Email:
objections-pnw-giffordpinchot@fs.fed.us
Objections may also be hand delivered to
the Fort Vancouver NHS Visitor Center,
1501 E. Evergreen Blvd., Vancouver, WA
98661 between 8:00 AM and 4:30 PM,
Monday through Friday except legal holidays. Electronic appeals must be submitted
in a format such as an email message, plain
text (.txt), rich text format (.rtf), Word
(.doc), or portable document format (.pdf).
In cases where no identifiable name is attached to an electronic message, a verification of identity will be required. A scanned
signature is one way to provide verification.
E-mails submitted to email addresses other
than the one listed above, or in formats
other than those listed or containing viruses, will be rejected. It is the responsibility of
the objector to confirm receipt of appeals
submitted by electronic mail.
Jan. 15
599270
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CLARK PUBLIC UTILITIES
SMALL WORKS ROSTER
&
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERING &
ARCHITECTS ROSTER
Clark Public Utilities is updating its Small
Works Roster for public works projects under Three Hundred Thousand Dollars
($300,000) and Clark Public Utilities’ Professional Engineering & Architects Roster.
Applications for inclusion in the Small
Works Roster will be accepted from licensed and bonded contractors for the
types of work listed on our website. You
may
register
your
company
at
http://www.ebidexchange.com/clarkpud/
where you will create your vendor profile
using the “New Vendor Registration” forms.
Fill in your company information, choose
Contractor Services, select the type (s) of
vendor classes your company would like to
provide and fill in the references insurance
and bonding information if applicable.
Please download the appropriate documents (Small Works Contract (for projects
under $300,000), W-9 and Insurance Synopsis) and return within 15 calendar days
or the registration may be denied. Contractors currently approved for the Roster are
not required to file new applications, but
are required to keep insurance certificates
current.
To qualify for the Small Works Roster, new
applicants must (in part) show evidence of
having $1,000,000 General Liability and Automobile insurance coverage and be capable of obtaining performance & payment
bonds in amounts to $300,000 (plus WA
State Sales tax).
Clark Public Utilities is soliciting firms for
inclusion in the Utility’s Professional Engineering & Architects Roster. This Roster
will be used to award design projects, intermittent project based contracts, and other
services included in the 2018 Clark Public
Utilities Capital Program for architectural
and landscape design services and electrical, mechanical, civil, structural, hydraulic,
and surveying engineering services. In addition, this roster will be used to evaluate
and award various design projects and other services included in the 2018 Clark Public Utilities Water Department Capital Program. Typical projects and services may include: civil engineering; watermain design
engineering; pumping equipment and pressure pipe design; environmental services
and critical and sensitive area analysis; hydrological and water resource services; water supply and quality services; SEPA/NEPA
writing services; grant, loan and other technical writing services; project report writing, water rate studies and financial analysis services; geotechnical engineering; land
surveying and construction staking services; archaeological and cultural resource
services; archaeological area of potential effects reports, structural design services; architectural, building mechanical and electrical design; reservoir structural design services; construction management; construction inspection services; geotechnical testing and construction inspection services;
erosion control inspection services; construction material testing and inspection
services; reservoir construction inspection
and coating inspection services; hazardous
material testing and remediation services,
engineering design for salmon habitat and
water quality, and fluvial geomorphology.
To qualify for the Utility’s Professional Engineering, Architects, and Personal Services Roster, firms must register on the
Utility’s website at
https://www.ebidexchange.com/clarkpud.
Once at this site, select the Professional Engineer & Architect Roster Registration and
then select the types of service (s) your
firms is interested in providing and then
register and upload your SF330 form.
Firms that have previously registered and
have previously uploaded a SF330 from
previous years are encouraged to update
their SF330 at this time. Firms that desire
to be considered for all projects within the
2018 Capital Program are encouraged to
complete their registration and uploading of
their SF330 by January 30, 2018.
Clark Public Utilities is committed to providing equal opportunities to disadvantaged, minority, women-owned, and veteran owned consulting firms to respond.
Persons with disabilities may request that
this information be prepared and supplied
in alternate forms by calling collect 360992-8041.
Clark Public Utilities, in accordance with
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78
Stat. 252, 42 U.S.C. 2000d to 2000d-4 and
Title 49, code of Federal Regulations, Department of Transportation, Subtitle A, Office of the Secretary, Part 21, Nondiscrimination in federally-assisted programs of the
Department of Transportation issued pursuant to such Act, hereby notifies all consulting firms that it will affirmatively ensure
that in any contract entered into pursuant
to this advertisement, disadvantaged business enterprises as defined at 49 CFR Part
26 will be afforded full opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation and
will not be discriminated against on the
grounds of race, color, national origin, or
sex in consideration for an award.
Documents may be returned to Clark Public Utilities, Purchasing Department, PO
Box 8900, Vancouver, WA 98668 or
hand/courier delivered to: 8600 NE 117th
Avenue, Vancouver, WA 98662. If you have
any questions, please contact the Purchasing Department at (360) 992-8041. Completed applications are accepted throughout
the year.
Jan. 15
599281
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LEGAL NOTICE
SOLE SOURCE ADVERTISEMENT
Educational Service District No. 112 (ESD
112) contemplates awarding a sole source
contract to National Council for Behavioral
Health to provide Mental Health First Aid instructor training.
The vendor will provide two Youth Mental
Health First Aid instructors for trainings to
be held March 19-21, 2018 and October
22-24, 2018, all training materials (including the comprehensive Instructor Kit) and
consultation prior to the events. The vendor
agrees to train a maximum of 15 participants per training.
Vendors contemplating the above requirements are required to submit capability
statements detailing their ability to meet
ESD 112 requirements within five (5) business days of this announcement. In the absence of other qualified sources, it is the intent of ESD 112 to make a sole source
award of the contract.
For more information, contact:
Educational Service District No. 112
Deb Drandoff
2500 NE 65th Ave.
Vancouver, WA 98661
Telephone: (360) 952-3396
Email: deb.drandoff@esd112.org
Jan. 15, 16, 17, 18, 19
599046
NOTICE OF INTENT:
Carmax Auto Superstore West Coast, located at 12800 Tuckahoe Creek Pkwy Richmond, VA 23238, is seeking coverage under the Washington State Department of
Ecology’s Construction Stormwater NPDES
and State Waste Discharge General Permit.
The proposed project, Carmax, is located at
7005 NE 117th Avenue in Vancouver in
Clark County, Washington.
This project involves 5.7 acres of soil disturbance for commercial construction activities.
All Stormwater runoff is treated prior to
being discharged back into the ground.
Any persons desiring to present their
views to the Washington State Department
of Ecology regarding this Application, or interested in Ecology’s action on this Application, may notify Ecology in writing no later
than 30 days of the last date of publication
of this notice. Ecology reviews public comments and considers whether discharges
from this project would cause a measurable
change in receiving water quality, and, if so,
whether the project is necessary and in the
overriding public interest according to Tier
II antidegradation requirements under WAC
173-201A-320.
Comments can be submitted to:
Department of Ecology
Attn: Water Quality Program,
Construction Stormwater
P.O. Box 47696, Olympia, WA 98504-7696
Jan. 8, 15
598931
NOTICE OF SURPLUS SALE
Notice is hereby given that Clark Public
Utilities disposes of surplus equipment and
materials on an as-is, where-is basis
through the Public Surplus Website. Any
party interested in bidding on these items
may do so. To participate in an online auction, visit the Public Surplus website at
www.publicsurplus.com and click on “Select Region” (Washington) then click on
“Select Agency” (Clark Public Utilities).
Then click on “View All Auctions for Clark
Public Utilities”. This will take you to all current district auctions. Please read all instructions and terms and conditions prior
to bidding.
NOTE: Vehicles are not included in these
auctions at this time.
Jan. 15
599282
SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON,
COUNTY OF CLARK
Case No. 17-3-01997-3
SUMMONS SERVED BY PUBLICATION
(SMPB)
In re:
Petitioner: FUCHSIA STAMPER
And Respondent: LANDON STAMPER
To: LANDON D. STAMPER - The other party has asked the Court to:
End your marriage or domestic partenership.
Approve a Restraining Order.
You must respond in writing if you want
the court to consider your side.
Deadline! Your Response must be filed
and served within 60 days of the date this
summons is published. If you do not file
and serve your Response or a Notice of Appearance by the deadline:
No one has to notify you about other hearings in this case, and
The court may approve the requests in the
Petition without hearing your side (called a
default judgment).
Follow these steps:
1. Read the Petition and any other documents that were filed at court with this
Summons. Those documents explain what
the other party is asking for.
2. Fill out a Response on this form:
FL Divorce 211, Response to Petition about
a Marriage
You can get the Response form and other
forms you need at:
The Washington State Court’s website:
www.courts.wa.gov/forms,
The Administrative Office of the Courts call: (360)705-5328,
Washington LawHelp:
www.washingtonlawhelp.org, or
The Superior Court Clerk’s office or county
law library (for a fee).
3. Serve (give) a copy of your Response to
the person who filed this Summons at the
address below, and to any other parties.
You may use a certified mail with return receipt requested. For more information on
how to serve, read Superior Court Civil Rule
5.
4. File your original Response with the
court clerk at htis address:
Superior Court Clerk, Clark County
1200 Franklin St., Vancouver, WA 98660
5. Lawyer not required: It is a good idea
to talk to a lawyer, but you may file and
serve your Response without one.
Fuchsia Stamper 12/13/17
3225 Olive St., Vancouver, WA 98660
fuchsiausa@gmail.com
Dec. 25, Jan. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
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Sporting Goods

Business Opportunities

GUN & KNIFE SHOW
Jan. 20-21, Centralia Fairgrounds.
I-5. Exit 79. Sat. 9-5, Sun. 9-3.
Admission - $7. 503-363-9564.
www.wesknodelgunshows.com

Lost
Lost. Homemade Medical vest. Khaki
green denim, 3 buttons, 4 pockets. Near
Red Robin by mall, or Whole Foods? On
Sunday 1/7/18. Call 360-513-9367.

Business Opportunities

Vehicles
ABANDONED VEHICLE AUCTION
Thurs. Jan. 18, 2018 l 11:15 am
See our website ~
chappellestowing.com

4915 NW Fruit Valley Rd., Vanc., WA 98660
See list of vehicles Class 792, Sun. Jan. 14, 2018

DELIVERY:

The Columbian Circulation Department
has immediate openings for adult
contractors to deliver The Columbian
in the rural Battle Ground area.
For more information,
call Connie at 360-735-4615

Homes For Rent
3 BR, 2 BA, 2 car garage, brand new interior including cabinets, covered deck,
huge fenced backyard, 3 car driveway.
Washougal, near High School. $1625
mo., 1st, last, $700 dep. 360-835-2502

ABANDONED VEHICLE AUCTION
Thurs. Jan. 18, 2018, 1:00 pm
See our website ~
chappellestowing.com
1109 SE Grace Ave.
Battle Ground, WA 98604

See list of vehicles Class 792, Sun. Jan. 14, 2018

It's All Inside.
Subscribe Today.

360.694.2312

DELIVERY:

The Columbian Circulation Department
has immediate openings for adult
contractors to deliver The Columbian
in the rural Woodland area.
For more information,
call Angela at 360-735-4623
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